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Re~uests

for information

Dr. J .P .. Savidge would be grateful for information on the follovring:

1.

Inland localities of Silene maritima (sea campion), other than those
giv.en in Welsh Flc)Y{er'iUi Plants and in Cardiganshire. Details of
popul~tions of Silene vulgaris with hairy leaves and s~ems.

20

Details and a small sample of seed from sand-dune forms of Viola tricolor,
'except in Anglesey and Cardigansbire~

3.

Records and/or specimens of CAllitI.:h~~ spp. for Wales for the cor.npilation
of distributim maps. Records of' U~.:E}.:.0:~yca.:rpa and 9..! obtusan..&~la. are
particularly re<luested. Keys to the identification of Calli tl~iche spp.
can be suppli.ed to those interested.

Bulletin 3
Bulletin 3 will be published at the beginning of September, 1964.
Members are asked to send articles and other contributions for inclusion in
Bullet:in 3 to Dr. Savidge by 31st August.
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Editorial
We start off this season with a very big new theme. which
is the result of recommendations made by your C6mmittee,fully
investigated by a special sub-committee and iflinally 1?-pproved
with the order to proceed.
This theme is the projected
publication of a book dealing with Plant ])istributf6ri·· in
Wales,
It is to be compiled on the basis of entirely·.;fresh
field-work aI1d will provide an account of the vegetatio:r;l.-of
Wales.
. It will not attempt to catalogue: plants o~~,o list
the places where they have been found but i twillend'eavour
to describe the· assemblage_s of plants which occup;Ydi-fferent
kinds of situations· and conditions (habitats) and to relate
their. distri button· in Wales to the landscape-~· geology:; cl imate
and so on.
No such published work deals with Wales in a
comprehensive manner and therefore our project should find a
ready market as well as being a. va.luable co-operat,ive endeavour.
A Note for "Sguares"
It seems appropriate? with so much reference to
"kilometre-squares" and "grid-s\luares") to offer Cl. word of
explanation to members who may not be familiar with their
significance.
At least it may make some other parts of this
Bulletin more intelligible!
Open any current sheet of an Ordnance Survey map on the
scale one inch to one mile and you will find it overlaid by
a 'grid' of finely printed straight lines at uniform intervals 9
running across the map from edge to edge? both horizontally
and vertically? every line being numbered in the margin. These
lines enclose small squares each side of which measures one
kilometre.
Every tenth line is printed rather thicker and
the thicker lines enclose squares whose sides measure ten
kilometres in length.
These are the "ten-kilometre squares"*
which formed the units for mapping the occurrence of plants
in the SOCiety's Atlas of the British Flora.
For mapping
the distribution of selected plants within '7ales a unit of
one quarter of that area has ~een chosen: to arrive at this
simply divide every 10 kilometre s~uare into its four
quadrants? each of which measures 5 km. X 5 km.
These may
be called 5 kilometre squares.
The mysterious "00" squares (page 3) refer to the small
(one-kilometre) squares which occupy the; bottom left-hand
corner position of every 10 kilometre square.
These are
deSignated by numbers terminating in '0' e.g. 60/50~ 70/30,
etc.
Th8se form conveniently sized units for collecting
information but are too small for mapping distributions. The
records relating to these squares are, however, very suitable
for statistical treatment.
* each 10 km, square occupies a separate map sheet in the
series of Ordnance Survey maps published at the scale of
2i inches to one mile.
1.
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PLANT DISTRIBUTION IN WALES
by J.P. Savidge,Ph.D.
: .• J."'.'
A proposal that the Welsh R~gion of theB.S.B.I.should
.initiate the publication of a book, dealing ·with various
aspects of the d.istrib.ution of plants in Wales Wasinade at
the Comnii ttee Meeting held in October 1963. The· book was
envisaged as . being a .companion .volume "toWe.lsh.· Flower:ing
Plants and would be -wr~tten ina ·semi~popular-·style>to:" . , "ca,ter .forayvid'e F,ea~,e;r,shfp p.ublic, ·but:v.~-it:h-.certain.c-spe~ia~
lised chapters :f,o't~~·,tlI'e"benef'it:'~of''':"s~tud:etits~:a.'1d·'the:'\more'''' .,
expe'riencedbo_tanhit ~'-.. '~:--' ..' _ "",1' ",::;~,
"'T>{', .. ,
The following account: give's a brief summary 'of:, tIre-'aims
and contents of the book with indications of how members of
the Welsh Region can he'lp i,1:1 .i ts compilation and production.
The book will. be divided into two eCIual parts, the
'first half dealing wit~ the various factors which influence
the distribution of plants in Wales, while the second half
will briefly describe the main habitats found in the
Principality.
Individual members of the Welsh Region will
be:; asked to be responsible for the compilation and writing
of each chapter (volunteers will be welcome!) .. and it is
hoped that all memb'l1rs will help by supplying information to
the authors. 'The contents of- the, book will cover many
aspects of field botany in Wales and every member can render
valuable assistance by collecting data over the next· three
or four years in whatever aspect interests him most among
those listed below.
It is thought th~·"t it will take at
least thre~ years to obtain sufficient data for most of the
chapters, and a further year or two in writing up and
ch~cking on points of detail, etc.
It is hoped that the
final manuscript 0an be completed by the end of 1968. in
which case 'it should be possible to publish the book by
1970.
The provisional list of contents is:
.. '

.:

j

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

Part 1
Geology, topography ;J.nd la,ndscape
Soils.
Climate and atm6spheric pollution.
Influence of climate and soils on plant distribution in
'Wale s .
PQst-glacial history of the Welsh Flora.
Composition of the Welsh Flora.
Effects of Man and animals.

2.
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2.a~t

2.

8. Plants of selected habitats~ (includiYlgthe following)

alpine; bogs, fens and lakes,'moorlnnds~limest~ne,
woodlc:mq.s" mountain grasslund ~ sand-:-duncs , salt-marshes 9
sea cliffs and headlands, islands; stre,9Jl1s 8.n4 rivers.,
canals? rocks, Bcrees 8n~ craggs (non-calcareous),
meadows? hedgerows and ways ides.
The activities envisaged by the 'Welsh Region Committee
for the next few years will be mainly designed to obtain
. information for the book.
All the surveys will be' .. , _
'conducted ta enable certain chapters to be written using upto-date information.
]'ield meetings will be arranged' on a
similar basis~for instance 1 in 1964 the meetings' are
being hel& in limestone and sand-dune areas in order to help
the aut~lors clJllect ing f:J.8terial on these habitat s.
A scheme to try and show how the distribution of plants
is related to soils, climate, altitude and other factors is
being planned and CL pilot survey will bE carried out this
summer.
ThG main basis of this will bG to list the plants
occurring in one kilometre squares, making notes of the
ha.bitats occupied by the plants and the frequency of each
species.
It is proposed to make lists for each '00' square on
every 2i" to 1 mile O. S. map covering lNales.
There are 216
of these and between them they should give a representative
sample of the various plant communities in ·,Vales.
Each
'CO' square has a fairly narrow range of environments in
which rainfall, temperature, snow-cover number of ground
frosts; soil. rocks and altitude arE:: reasonably uniform.
'The data collected will be put onto punch-cards and from
these cards it will be possible to find the range of
conditions under which a certain species can be found in
Wales) Emd if there are any differences betWeen the
distribution of a species in South ',"Talcs Ll.nd North Wales.
It is not possible to do this using the information collect~
ed for Atlas of the British Flora us the basic area of 100
sq. km. is too large, having witllin it considerable
differences in relation to many of the factors which are
important in determining plant distribution.
~ach 'OD'
square will have to be visited several times, but each
visit will orily take a few hours as it should be quite easy
to make a thorough survey of aIL 3.rea equivalent to about
one-third sq. mile in a morning or afternoon.
Furthermore 7 it should be possible to record up to about 95% of
the species occurring within a square of this size whereas
it is very difficult to record more th~n 85% of the species
occurring in a full 100 sq, km. square.
Further details
of the survey will be given at a later date, but those
members interested in helping with the pilot survey this
year can obtcdn further details from the Chairman.

3.

Distribution maps of se~ect~d species will be included.
These will be mainly four to a page and on a scale of 40 miles
to I inch.
Distribution will be plotted using the National.
Grid as a basis) with each '~ot' representing an area of 25
sq. km. 1. e. a block of' 5 X 5 one-kilometre squares . (In
, A tla,~' of the British Flora a" dot' represehts an area of 100
sq. km.).
' ',,' -: ' , _
," ,
',,','
Hell) in compiling th~ d'ata for ,these maps 'w'illb~ most
wel,Qome"zanddetail'$:qf:,tlie' ,speci~s!(to.c,Qe~J1J,8.pped1ft.1JIJ",.1?G"giyen
in, a ,future "'Bulletiri":';""c,c.: " . .
,,
,,',;'
'
',It 'isint'ended tb"include black and ,vvhite photographs
in the'book and the 'Coinmittee would 'be pleased to incl,ude
photographs taken by members providing the photographs are
'of a high standard.
Photographs of plant habitats and the
more interesting s.pecies found in Wal~s would be most welcome.
It should be mentioned that only the very best 35mm.
negatives are .suitable and 2t" square negatives are preferable
for high quality prints which are to be made into printers
blocks.
The book will probably be of about 200 pages) and in
order to include distribution maps where appropriate and'
photographs both of individual plants and of vegetation types
'it would be desirable to print the book on Crown 8vo (9.75 X
7.25").
A book of this size will cost alrout15/- on
present-day prices providing a sufficient numb8r of copies
can be sold.
This should be possible as it is intended
.that the book should be of considerable value to botany and
biology students and it would be hoped that it would be used
in University ecology courses. and it 'would be of value to
students coming to lales for field courses, as well as to
all botany students resident in the University of Wales. It
should also be attractive to botanists visiting 'dales on
holiday and it is expected that some of the 'general public'
will find the book of interest.
With the publication of the Welsh Region's book,
botanists in Wales will be able to obtain for the first time
a really informative picture of plant distribution,and the
reasons for certain patterns of distribution in Wales.,
While the present project is to examine plant distribution
in thB whole of Wala.s, it is hoped that a considerable
amount of the information which is collected will be of use
to those intending to writ,e county Floras.
The Committee hopes tha.t all Welsh Region members will
give their support to the:; activities and help9 in their own
way, to the success of the book.
Further details will be
given in tht:; Welsh Region "Bulletin" and progress reports
will appear from time: to time.

Tilt.:; App.ccradl to .Fi~ld ~{ork
Two main methods wiilbe";~dopted>in' do'lfectingup-to-

'.

(

date information for use in the publication on plant
distribution in Wales 7 namely~ (i) a'programme of planned
excursion meetings? (ii) an individt1al survey'of "00"
sQuares (see p. 1 and p. 3) - Wllich should appeal to all
those of us with strong territci~ial instincts!
. All the Region's field meetings, commencing with the
presentprQgramme (page 8)9 are tocbe arranged so that they
cover the various kings of vegetation found' in '1N'ales.'
.
At,tention will be concentrated on only.-two ort,weetypes
. each yearcbutseveral·. examp~'es' will:~be visited, indifferent
parts of the country so that members and the authors of
particular sections of the book will have a'wide aCQuaintance
with the habitat and its variations.
.
For example, this year members who attend all the
meetings will be able to see the; pli.'U1ts and vegetation of
limestone districts in Breconshire, AngleseY9 Glamorgan (Gowe~
and Carmarthenshire, the local situations being different in
every case.
Sand-dunes will be seen at Pembrey (Carmarthenshire) and Oxwich (Gower) and woodlands in the Wye Valley
(l\Ionmouthshire) and atCarmel (Carmarthenshire).
Your
Committee hopes.that a. programme which has this clearly
planned basis (as''',opp'o'sed to a haphazard one ) and with. the
very worthy objective of this publication in view, will
cOl1lIi1end itself and obtain your fullest support and cooperation.
There is eV8ry opportunity here for, any member
tc metke some contribution of permanent value.
In furthering
this plan excursion leaders may issue instructions about the
way in which they want plants recorded? e.g. separate lists
'for plants of sand-dunes and for the 11 slacks 11 or damp hollows
between dunes.
It will obviously be to the advantage of
all and also add greatly to the interest of meetings if
eVEryone will accord their full co-operation to leaders'
special requiremtmts.
You never know h~1 may be trying to
write a book!
Only in this way will the precise information
needed for a worthwhile publication be gained.
B Seddon
I

.Survey o.f the limestone flora of Wales
In connection w:i.th the propos:3d nGW publication it is
int(mded to produce an account of the ecology of· limestone
areas o.f th;0 country.
Because of ths scatterod nature of
the various limestone outcrops it will not be possible .for
me- to visit th~m all? especially those away .from North Wales.
I should, therefore 1 be most grateful to receive information
from merabers.
This informat ion would be of the 'great est
value if it could be based upon the following 1ines:- species
lists from 5 km. grid squares from th..; various limestone
habitats such as grassland? flushes 9 cliffs 9 screes? limestone pavement Gtc. 9 an indic,ati.ou ... o.f.thefrequenc'y of
species and the occurrence or otherwise of grazing.
Dr. A.J.E.Smith,Dept. of Botany, U.C.N.liiT.,Bangor.
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Welsh District Secretarie-s 'anCi'ReciOrders -by J.P. Savidge
11any Welsh.Region .menbers have . been in some doubt about
thE:: position of o.istrict secretaries and recorders in Wales.
A· brief account. of the:.functioris .. of: di-stI'.ict . secretaries and
. recorders, together,wtth- list·9::f;:g~m.bers·;-';:~ho:;·<r~"a;'Cl:,::been, .
,appointe.<:). assecre,tariesor r.ecQ.rders?"w.0s'giv:en:"i.ri~tJi0. :~Pr 0 ce ed iugs'±' dr. ,S'Wei~~·~:9.e.f-~:~'9,?2 '~.' ~~:,,~.~e~c~;~8'r.~1.f:;R~~~~~?rL:>O:<?I!ir?~~~.e-e'
has - car\3flll1y . (3Xannne.d. the,·need,,;for,:-dlstr,l8,t.'secrpta:r:J..,es.···
and: recorders lri'Nales~aridapproved~"ciwi t'hcGJ:'t.ai'Yl': sli:ght
modification9 a~ r-eport prepared by the 1962..:..] Secretary,
JJr~ J, r. Savidge, at their October 1963 C.ot.1mittee meeting.
FirstlY9 the Committee decided that Wales should 'not be
split into two districts, and instead of appointing two
district secretaries they have dGciQGd to have one secretary
(at present Dr. B. Seddon) to deal with the genc;;ral· secretarial work of the Welsh Region and a field secretary (at
present Lvlr. T.A.VT. Do.vis) to organise indoor and outdoor
meetings •
.' rrhe' COIllT:1itte_e hEtvo decided to modify slightly the
function of recorders and·have drawn up a slightly different
list to that published--in tho-Proceedings. '1:h8 al terati_ons
have boen made in order to try and improve the orgEl.l1isation
of the B.S.D.I. in Wales and to streanlinc the process of
recording data about plant distribution.
'rho revisod list
of functio~s9 for Welsh recorders,. is:
1. To help the Regional Secretary with the organisation of
r.leetings 9 publicity and surveys within thoir cOlmty.

',.'.

a

2. '1'0 promote work on, and to answer queries from members
about the flora of their area.
3. To keep a card-index (which would normally be the
property of the'NE:lsh Region Committee) listing records
of flovJering plants within their county.
4. To be responsible for collecting plant records for the
county and to check their identification.
To submit all
important records and dubious ~3pec imens to the Dept. of
Botany 9 National :;:iiuseum of '.Tales.
5. To forward to thu Rugional Secretary inforuation about
important changes in thoflora of their area and to report
if areas of special bo tanical inte.rest are threatened with
destruction.
6. To collect rr.aturial for the preparation of floristic
publications relating to Walos.
The main purpose of recorders, as defined by the terms
of reference, is probably the recording of new occurrences
of plant species and sending interesting records to the
Editors of the Proceedings. For ~ales, however, it is r.lore
satisfactory for recorders to sond all such records to the
Dept. of Botany at the Hational Museum 01' ,'ales where they

6.
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can be incorporated' in the Museum's definitive comprohensive
index of Welsh plantrecordsbafore being :forvvaiided by the
Museum. to the Editors of the Proceedings ~- Itwbul-d·· also be
advantagecus for all dubious specimens '! that the recorder
calmot identify with certainty 7 to be sent to the National
Museum of ',7ales',
Each recorde.r should? ideall-y, keep a card index of
the plant records for his county, adding new records 'and
verifying the continued existence of the rarerspec·imens .
. At present each nevily appointed recorder usually has.to. .
start_ anew card index; " 'Itil::cnopedthatit maYPe.-possible
fortl;l8 Welsh RegioifCommittee. tb .supply~cards:to'-66Urity .
.
recorders , but ·these· would have to be returned to.'tl1e
Cornrni ttee when the recorder resigned.
:.rhe main advantage
of this system would be that the same card format could be
adopted for each county and that valua'ble information would
not be lost when the record8r resigned, as has often happened
in the past.
It would prev(:mt unnecessary duplication and
save new recorders having to build up an index from scratch.
The Committee:: wouJ.d like to see the county recorders
helping with the local organisation of regional activities.
For efficient local publicity and organisation it is obvious
that the county recorder is far better placed. than the
H.egional Secretary.
The county recorders can also help in
arranging the organisation of the surveys within their
county..
.
A Conference ha.s been arranged by the Development and
Rules Commi tt ee of the Soc iety to tsJce place in Cambridge on
26/27th September expressly for Local Officers and Recorders
and it is !].cped that the VV('.:h'lh RGgion will be well repres- .
ented.
Details of the prograE1l11e will be available soon
from the Regional Secretary.
A list of the county recorders for Wales is givGn below.
It 1s up to members to L1ake use of their county r0corders,
sending them lists of interesting plants and helping with
,.:the organisation of 11?yr~~ activities within the county.
35 Mon. 41 Glam. 42 Brecon 43 Radnor. Dr. B Seddon,
Dept. of Botany,National hluseuu of WalGs,Cardiff.
4L~ Carms. (Mrs. H. R. H. Vaughall, Nantymwyn, Rhandirmwyn, Llandovery.
(R.F.May, Gwavas, Fer:~'ysidGt Carms.

45 Pembs. T.A.W.Davis,South Mullock,Hdverfordwest •
.46 Cards. P,M.Benoit~Pencarreg,]3arr:J.outh~ Merioneth.
47 Mont. C.A.Sinker, Preston Montford Field Centre,
Nr.ShrewBbury.
48 Mer. P.N.Banoit, Pencarreg, ~armouth) Merioneth.
49 Caerns
Dr. vV'. ~. Lacey 9 Dopt. of Botany? U . C. N. VT. Bangor.
50 Denb. J. id. Brummi tt, 69, Cambrian Drive) Colwyn Bay.
51 Flint. Dr. B.Seddon (acting record8r pro.tom.)
52 Angl. R.~LRoberts, Quinton. Bolmont Rd., Bangor
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villago - fir t~~e--6~{"~_~rk
-'-;6n~'diliies:':iat 'the beach at '10 .jOa. m.l!'orthB':afte~noon
·riembers may 'join 'at the RHOSILlbar park atl:p".m~ for
"lORMS HEAD. Le8.der:Mr. G,T. GOOD1).1IAl'J.
.

.

;,;,j,"Sutlday;~a':t::1'~.ORTEYNGN ,through·:fhe~

5. Saty.rday & Sunday? July 25th & 26th. GOLDJ~N GROVE,
CARMA.RTH3N, (Details in B.S,B.I. general field meetings
prograr.lme. Early booking is requested so that
arr~gements can be made at the Farm Institute if
a6cOmI!l()dation
there is required).
.
,
6 .,Saturd,.?-y!, Oe:t9ber 3rd. Annual General Meoting()f me;mbers
....:' res'ident'iXl-:Wales at~BANGOR. An indoor prograinm6 will
:·,be ,arranged~in_ conjunction vd th_ thi.s.
.
..

Sunday) October 4th. ~;, field Il10eting from BAliJGOR to study
ferns. Leader~ DR. A.J.E. SMITH. Moot at entrance
to Betws-y-Coed Railway ~Jtation (SH 795566) at 11 a.m.
For thfJ meeting in the Gower on 11th 311a 12th July
accommodation should be booked as early as possible as, it is
likely that hotels will be fully booked long in advance.
~ho following hotels are recommended:
. Dolphin? Swansea: B & Bfrom 56/6 D from 17/6
Dragon? Swansea. B ~ B from 63/6 D froI:!. 17/6
Mermaid 7 Mumbles. }3 &: }) fron 32/6 D from 11/Qsborne 7 Langland. B &,B from 35/- D from 15/Brynfield 7 Langland. B & B frOG 30/- D from 9/Mecbers should oake their own hotel bookings without
delay for meetings' ( 2) 9 (4) and (6) and o.lso inform
J).1r. Davis that they will definitely attend (so that numbers
joining excursions may be known in advance). For meeting
(5) please write Mr. Davis immediately if you wish.
.
accommodation reserved with the party at Golden Grove
Agricultural Institute (daily. terms 30/-)
.
Transport will be by the use of private cars, The Field
Secretary of the WELSH REGION is T.A.W. DAVIS . South Mul10cl:: 1
Haverfordwest Pembs.
j
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